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irst Line Comprehensive Care. Part I: Chronic
utoimmune Disease Management by Causes
ather than Symptomatic Consequences
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his article addresses aspects of the human healing re-
sponse in the context of what the evidence supports in

he use of functional assays to improve diagnostic precision,
atient-specific comprehensive case management, and out-
omes monitoring.

Essential and innate to human life is our immune system,
ith a principal action in defense and repair. Both defense in

esponse to foreign invaders and repair in response to daily
ear and tear are the immune systems primary and required

oles for maintenance of human life.
The fundamental approach to first line care articulated

erein is based on patient-specific, comprehensive, func-
ional, ex vivo tests and treatment plans. The roles of immune
ystem dysfunction in good health and chronic ill health are
xplored. Advanced assays that provide comprehensive de-
ermination of an individual’s delayed type hypersensitivity
DTH)/delayed allergy reactions are used as examples of how
o get to the cause of many chronic “treatment-resistant” is-
ues.

While largely previously overlooked, functional immune
esponses provide examples of novel, “leap frog ” technolo-
ies that improve diagnostic precision, enhance patient sat-
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sfaction, and lower total cost of care, particularly for high
ost, high morbidity and mortality conditions ranging from
besity and diabetes to autism and neural tube defects. Get-
ing to the causes is more likely to be sensitive, specific,
redictive, and reliable than the current generation of largely
tatic or physical chemical measurements now routinely per-
ormed in medical practices.

Healthy resilience and disease resistance are reviewed. The
auses of ill health, rather than their symptomatic conse-
uences, are explored. Emphasis is on validated, successful
pproaches to sustainable remissions. Focus includes health
aintenance, enhancement or restoration, based on clini-

ally proven approaches.
Clinically validated in randomized controlled trials (RCT),

his approach to rehabilitate immune responses and, thereby,
estore healthy tolerance and achieve sustainable remissions
ased on correctly cumulative repair deficits in chronic ill-
esses are described herein. Let us start with an understand-

ng of the nature of health.
When healthy, we are tolerant to the world around us.1-4

his means we digest our food fully to molecular building
locks, enzyme activating vitamins, and minerals as well as
fficiently assimilated and utilized energy sources.5,6 A
ealthy “transit time” from food consumption through diges-
ion, assimilation, and waste elimination is an efficient 12- to
8-hour interval.7 We can thus use transit time measure-
ents as an overall, noninvasive, cost-effective, clinical as-

essment of digestive health.7

When healthy, any foreign immunoreactants (foreign an-
igen invaders) that gain entry are promptly identified, en-
ulfed, and recycled by our ample supply of dendritic
phagocytic) surveillance cells.4-7 The types of foreign anti-
ens that the immune system is responsible for neutralizing
when we are healthy) or defending against (when our im-
une defenses are burdened) include:

1. Infectious agents (from prions and viruses to myco-
plasma and nanobacter bacteria)

2. Inhaled pollen or aeroallergens (either in lungs or swal-

lowed and in the gut)
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3. Digestive remnants (partially digested food due to mal-
digestion)

4. Antigens shed by pathogenic dysbiotic organisms and
parasites

In contrast, when burdened by maldigested antigens or
ntigens from dysbiotic intestinal pathogens and parasites,
ur immune defenses are less able to neutralize infections or
eroallergens.7-16 In this circumstance, our body defers
eeded repair, develops inflammation, and expresses the
igns and symptoms of delayed allergic autoimmune and
mmune dysfunction pathologies.1-7 When this occurs for a
hort time, it is easily remediated.

When this accumulating repair deficit becomes the usual
ondition for the individual, the disposition to chronic dis-
ase is established. We will see later that only functional tests
re able to bring this information into clinically useful focus,
ithout which clinicians are unable to deal with or even see

learly the evidence in support of first line comprehensive
are.

When healthy, we are:

1. Resistant to infection. Our dendritic cells engulf and
degrade pathogens before they are able to proliferate
within us.

2. Tolerant to allergens. Our dendritic and immune sys-
tems recycle foreign allergens before they are processed
to induce acute or delayed allergic reactions.

3. Resilient if exposed to foreign antigens and haptensa

Haptens are small molecules that bind to the body’s own proteins, distort
their structure, and render then immunoreactive. Examples of haptens

Innate Immunity in Good and
Ill Health
A typical person has 5-50 billion dendritic cells at any
moment. Each cell is capable, when functioning properly,
of engulfing and recycling 50 infectious particles, pollen,
or digestive remnants. This means 250 billion to 2.5 tril-
lion immunoreactive items can be neutralized and recy-
cled without infection or symptom provocation. This is a
substantial reserve capacity. Further, our body processes
all foreign invaders in the same way. Our immune system
makes no distinction between infectious agents, digestive
remnants, and aeroallergens. This means that we are hos-
pitable to infection and to irritative (histaminic) reactions
from pollen8 only when one or more of the following are
present:

1. Essential nutrient deficits
2. Antioxidant depletion
3. Loss of buffering competence (cellular metabolic ac-

idosis)
4. Toxin overload inhibiting ATP energy production
5. Immune overload from digestive immunoreactants
include: xenobiotic chemicals, toxic minerals, and food colorings.9
without adverse effects or symptoms of acute or delayed
allergy.

When healthy, we have the following five lines of innate
ost defense:

1. Opsonins (nature’s antibiotics) and protective nutri-
tives that inhibit pathogens produced by an abundance
of healthy probiotic microflora. This includes flora on
all body surfaces, from skin to mucosa.10

2. Adequate mucin production that traps and retains di-
gestive remnants until they can be digested.11

3. Sufficient intestinal mucosal secretory IgA (sIgA) pro-
duction to neutralize and inhibit pathogens and para-
sites.12-14

4. Dendritic cells such as mucosal macrophages and fibro-
blasts with the capacity to trap and recycle digestive
remnants and infectious agents as equally foreign if
they reach the intestinal or respiratory mucosa.8

5. Mucosally associated lymphocytic tissue (MALT,
GALT, Peyer’s patches) with lymphocytes present that
process and neutralize reactive materials, either air-
borne, infectious or digestive remnants.15,16

Only when the above five primary defenses are disabled or
ersistently overloaded do we chronically defer repair and
hus become susceptible to delayed allergic responses.6-16

ndeed, the most overworked (distressed; “shock”) organ or
ystem in the body is the most vulnerable to inflammation,b

e, swelling, discomfort, and mononuclear (lymphocytic) cell
nfiltrates. Symptoms are specific for the particular distressed
rgan(s) and system(s) in the body.2-7,10-16

When healthy, digestion processes foods completely, hy-
rolyzing them to

1. Amino acids, di- and tri-peptides
2. Lipids and glycerides
3. Simple sugars
4. Nutrients including antioxidants, minerals, and meta-

bolic cofactors5

aldigestion, Dysbiosis, and
umulative Intestinal
epair Deficits

ll too often, digestion is impaired. This is independent of
hronological age and dependent upon probiotic replenish-
ent, distress hormones and neurochemicals, ingested tox-

ns, and dietary fiber content.17 In fact, maldigestion (incom-
lete breakdown of food ingested) and dysbiosis (unhealthy
omposition of microorganisms in the intestine) can generate

Inflammation means cumulative repair deficits. Recognizing the cause or
meaning of inflammation as accumulated deficits in repair opens for use
by the comprehensive care clinician safer and more effective therapies
that would otherwise be unavailable. This is an example in current
medical care of the use of words (e.g., inflammation) whose true mean-
ing is opposite to the general, common parlance understanding of the

word.
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46 R. Jaffe
ppreciable quantities of immune reactive and health-dimin-
shing digestive remnants and pathogen products.17

These immune reactive digestive remnants can penetrate the
ntestinal mucosal barrier, particularly if it is more permeable
ue to cumulative repair deficits.18,19 Immune reactive digestive
emnants exceed the mucosal lymphoid tissues ability to trap
hem. Digestive remnants, as foreign (immune reactive) bur-
ens, drain immune reserves, increase immune defense work,
nd delay or defer needed repair from routine “wear and tear” or
njury. These immune reactive foreign “invaders” can enter sys-
emic circulation where they provoke or make worse symptoms
f ill health because of compromise and impairment in innate
mmune defense and repair mechanisms.20-23

ources of Exposure
o Immune Reactants
hile inhaled antigens are more commonly appreciated as

ources of immune system challenge, the gut, by contrast,
ust process two to three orders of magnitude more foreign

ntigenic material than the respiratory tree over a typical
uman lifespan.
This healthy resilience (homeostasis) is lost when maldi-

estion and dysbiosis persist.10,24 This suggests the central
mportance of the role digestion plays in health and well
eing. The consequences of this “epidemic of epidemics di-
estive disturbances” (as Don Donaldson used to opine) are
oth subtle and profound.
These consequences include the loss of the following five

ines of innate host defense, particularly when essential nu-
rient deficits, toxin burden, and distress are also present.
his renders us:

1. Susceptible to delayed and acute allergic responses,1-6,25,26

2. Hospitable to chronic infection3-6,27

3. Open to autoimmune or immune dysfunction condi-
tions28

4. More at risk of inflammatory cardiovascular diseases
linked to elevated C-reactive protein (CRP)29,30 and in-
creased homocysteine.31,32 Similarly, other inflamma-
tory markers such as sedimentation rate (sed rate), mi-
croalbumin, ferritin, and fibrinogen are elevated. This
reflects the body’s incomplete attempt to overcome re-
pair deficits.19-23,29,30

Lifetime Immune System
“Burden”
A typical human processes 2-5 kg (5-11 pounds) of anti-
gen via respiration pathways over a lifetime. While this is
substantial, intestinal mucosa is presented with 100-500
times more. This means 500-2500 kg (1100-5500 pounds
� 0.55-2.75 tons) of foreign antigen need to be processed
by the intestines over the same typical lifespan.17-23
5. Also more at risk of cancers related to loss of innate e
anticancer surveillance due to reduced NK and cyto-
toxic T cell functions.33,34

When the above five lines of defense are overwhelmed,
xcess immune reactive digestive debris or infectious agents
ay gain access to the lymphatic circulation.35 Subsequently,

s the lymph fluid is returned to the flowing blood through
he thoracic duct, immunoreactive materials may gain access
o the systemic circulation.35,36 From there, a tissue or organ
ith increased permeability (repair deficit; inflammation)
ay become the focus for delayed immune reactions and

ymphocytic infiltration.21,23,37 Consequences of this include
welling, pain, and autoimmune syndromes.28,38,39

linical Importance of
mmune Defense and Repair
ur immune defense and repair system is designed to defend us

rom foreign invasion while retaining the reserves to repair us
nd carry immune system communication. This includes repair
rom daily wear and tear.2-6,40 Although extensive, our immune
ystem capacity is finite.6,40 When we allow substantial and con-
inuing amounts of digestive or inhaled immune reactors (for-
ign invaders) to overload our immune defenses, our immune
ystem becomes preoccupied with the primary work of defense.
epair is deferred until the “assault” is over. Too often, with each
eal and due to contaminants in their air we breathe, preoccu-
ation with defense becomes the routine.25,26,37

Too often, repair becomes chronically deferred, particu-
arly in distressed tissues or organs. This means that there is
educed synthesis of collagen, elastin, and basement mem-
rane structural proteins.40-43 When this occurs, our organs
ecome more permeable.26,37,38,44 This is clinically referred to
s “leaky tissue” pathology.45-47

Since structural proteins are also important in cell commu-
ication and orientation, these important functions are im-
aired.41-44 Table 1 shows examples of clinical consequences
f increased permeability (cumulative repair deficit) in spe-
ific sites of chronic distress.

onsequences of Excess
urdens on Immune Defense
nd Repair Systems
ategories of items that can burden immune defenses when

hey are not properly handled by our digestive or respiratory
rocessing systems include:

1. Foods, food preservatives, and colorants
2. Environmental chemicals (xenobiotics, xenoestrogens)
3. Molds and fungi
4. Medications
5. Pet danders
6. Toxic minerals

These burdens on our immune defense and repair systems
re clinically actionable and can make an important differ-

nce in quality of life.108-110 If we know which specific items
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re important for each individual to substitute or avoid, we
an:

1. Take action to reduce the defense burden on each in-
dividual’s immune system systematically and compre-
hensively

2. Facilitate rehabilitation and repair of immune system
mechanisms.108-111

3. Show that the cumulative repair deficit in our body that
leads to increased and altered permeability/intestinal
uptake (leaky gut) can be corrected. Tissues and sys-

able 1 Correlation of Clinical Signs With Organ System or S

Organ system/condition

igestive tract
eaky gut syndrome that can express itself as
Silent maldigestion48

Gastritis49

Irritable bowel syndromes (IBS)50

Regional enteritis (Crohn’s disease)51

Ulcerative colitis (UC)52

Celiac enteropathy51,53

ervous system
Blood–brain barrier permeability54

Migraine headaches55,56

Multiple sclerosis (MS)57,58

ndocrine system
Thyroiditis (blood–thyroid barrier permeable)59,60

Insulin resistance/diabetes61-64

Endometriosis65,66

Other endocrinopathies67

ardiovascular system
Autoimmune cardiomyopathies68,69

Inflammatory vascular syndromes70,71

Arteriosclerotic vascular diseases (ASHD)72,73

Coronary artery diseases (CAD)74-76

espiratory system
Asthma77,78

Autoimmune bronchitis79,80

Chronic sinusitis81,82

iver
Autoimmune hepatitis83-85

Cholangitis86,87

pleen and immune systems
Sjogren’s syndrome88,89

Lupus (SLE)90,91

Chronic fatigue immune dysfunction syndrome (CFIDS)92-

usculoskeletal system
Fibromyalgia (FM)95-97

oints
Arthridites98,99

Connective tissue syndromes100

enitourinary
Glomerulonephritis101

Interstitial cystitis102,103

kin
Eczema104,105

Psoriasis106,107
tems become more structurally intact and permeability E
(leaky tissue) is restored to a healthy, low level where
nutrients come in, wastes move out, and larger mole-
cules and cells are excluded.109-111

Functional, Comprehensive,
x Vivo Clinically
alidated Advance

he patient-specific lymphocyte response assay (LRA), by

me Involved

Clinical signs

Bloating/gas/belching
Heartburn
Cramps
Constipation/diarrhea
Mucous/frequent stool
Duodenal atrophy

CNS pain
MRI plaque; demyelination

Energy dysregulation
Cold intolerance
Energy dysrhythm
Abdominal or pelvic pain
Poor tissue healing

Poor cardiac ejection
Endothelial dysfunction
Vascular insufficiency
Angina; coronary spasm

Expiratory resistance
Recurrent lung irritation
Sinus swelling/tenderness

Impaired liver function
Impaired bile function

Dry eyes/mouth; big spleen
Myriad symptoms
Unexplained fatigue; easy fatigue

Muscle pain

Joint pain/swelling
Myriad symptoms

Impaired kidney function
Painful urination

Scaly rash
Painful rash
yndro

94
LISA/ACT, provides an advanced laboratory tool to address
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48 R. Jaffe
his clinical need. This is the first LRA that is ex vivo (using
utologous plasma as the incubation medium and allowing
ymphocyte reactions just as they occur inside the body) and
ses an embedded enzyme in the lymphocyte surface to am-
lify the reaction, allowing shorter incubation time, greatly
nhanced detection signal, and enhanced reproducibility as
escribed in detail below (Fig. 1).
When our immune defense and repair system is chroni-

ally overburdened, delayed allergic reactions occur. These
re often technically referred to as delayed-type hypersensi-
ivities (DTH). Immune defense and repair is so important to
urvival that our body has three distinct mechanisms of re-
ponse.112 Measuring the functional, clinically important
mmune reactive triggers in all of these pathways gives us

ore precise and predictive information upon which to
ase our clinical management. These mechanisms include
he following.

umoral Responses (Type II; B cell;
eactive or protective antibodies)
eactive or provocative antibodies. These may be mucosally
ssociated IgA, recent IgM, or systemic memory IgG. It is
mportant clinically to know whether antibodies are protec-
ive and neutralizing (which are beneficial) or complement
ctivating and symptom provoking (which are harmful).

igure 1 Immune response mechanisms (adapted from Gel and
oombs112): Clinical update. (Color version of figure is available
nline.)
Knowing the presence of an antibody does not tell us its f
unction. In the absence of functional information, people are
ften asked to substitute for many items to which they al-
eady have a protective, neutralizing, blocking, helpful IgG
esponse. In contrast, there are also reactive, symptom pro-
oking IgG antibodies. These Type II DTH (B lymphocyte)
esponses can be specifically differentiated by functional au-
ologous LRAs since only complement-activated, reactive an-
ibodies “turn on” lymphocytes.112

While short-term studies of ELISA IgG assays in clinical
se have been published, some of which show positive re-
ults, symptoms return after 3-6 months (based on reports
rom labs that perform ELISA IgG tests). No long-term suc-
essful outcome studies using ELISA IgG assays have been
ublished. Perhaps this is due to the fact that ELISA IgG
ssays are only a narrow component of the full delayed im-
une response spectrum. However, other reactive antibodies

IgA or IgM), immune complexes, and T lymphocyte re-
ponses (any or all of which may provoke symptoms and
ersist pathology) are not measured or assessed by ELISA IgG
EIA) assays.

In addition, ELISA IgG (EIA) assays do not differentiate
unctionally between the beneficial, neutralizing antibodies
nd the symptom-provoking, reactive antibodies. This can
ead to people substituting for items (foods or chemicals) for
hich they have a protective immune response and, thus,

ubstitution is not needed. Further, this may be due to simple
voidance of nominally reactive items not addressing and
esolving the underlying causes of the immune overload that
ead to delayed immune responses. Thus, new sensitivities

ay appear within a few months and, with them, the symp-
oms are likely reappear.113,114

Further, antibody tests do not tell us about the important
ther mechanisms of immune defense reaction noted below.

mmune Complexes (IC)
mmune complexes are IgM anti-IgG/antigen complexes. IC
orm as efforts by the body to protect itself from reactive
complement fixing) IgG antibodies. IC do not form in re-
ponse to neutralizing (beneficial) IgG antibodies. Only func-
ional assays that detect IC directly, such as ex vivo lympho-
yte response assays or Raji cell assays detect these Type III
TH “delayed allergy” responses.112,115

ell-mediated Responses (Type IV; T cell;
h1/Th2; CD3, CD4, CD8, etc)
hese are T lymphocyte (CD4) responses. These are also
nown as Type IV DTH responses.112,116,117

unctional, Comprehensive,
utologous, Ex Vivo Immune
ystem Measurements

nly a functional lymphocyte cell response assay (in contrast
o a chemical detection of the presence or absence of an
ntibody without knowing its physiologic beneficial or harm-

ul function) that is comprehensive (in measuring all delayed
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Comprehensive care of autoimmune diseases 49
llergy mechanisms) can give us information on all these
ources of immune reactions.

This will be explored in more detail later in this article,
articularly given the increasing:

1. Challenges to our digestion from poor dietary choices
and restructured foods118,119

2. Chemical exposures in our environment120,121

3. Distress in our adaptation to the world as a biological
tax from “high tech living”122-124

4. Lack of restorative rest125,126

5. Deficit in satisfaction and joy of living.127,128

It is not surprising that we have what has been described as
n “epidemic of epidemics of autoimmune and immune dys-
unction syndromes” that form the bulk of chronic ill health
n our society.129-131

Chronic or excessive exposure to reactive substances can
verwhelm our adaptive mechanisms for immune defense
nd repair that results in further immune dysregulation and
ysfunction132,133 and in further depletion of protective re-
erves and resilience factors.134,135

Clinically, this depletion of reserves and essential protec-
ive nutritives can contribute to:

1. Easy fatigability or chronic fatigue (CFIDS)136,137

2. Hospitality to recurrent infections (colds, flu, ear infec-
tions, chronic viral syndromes, etc.)27,138

3. Chronic inflammatory (repair deficit) conditions and
autoimmune syndromes (see Table 1)139,140

4. Repair deficits that predispose to muscle (fibromyal-
gia)141 and visceral (endometriosis) pain.142

Thus, identification of the body’s shift from healthy, non-
eactive tolerance to delayed allergic (hypersensitivity, DTH)
esponses is essential to comprehensive, integrated health
are.109,109 First-line of care, actionable, clinical assessments
or all people with chronic pain or autoimmune/immune
ysfunction illnesses are now available.108-110

Why is this so fundamental to comprehensive or integra-
ive care? Immune dysfunction is central to the basic mech-
nisms of inflammatory (really repair deficit) pain and
hronic illness. Cumulative repair deficits lead to increased
issue permeability from decreased structural repair in that
issue. This is fundamental to the causes of over 1000 auto-
mmune, immune dysfunction, and inflammatory cardiovas-
ular diseases or syndromes.143

If we can identify the items to which an individual reacts
hrough all three of the delayed allergy (Types II, III, and IV
TH) pathways, we have the basis for more complete, accu-

ate, predictive assessment and an individualized treatment
lan.
Of course, the person needs:

1. Adequate essential nutrients143,144

2. Competent detoxification mechanisms,145 and
3. Distress adaptation146,147 so that necessary repair is not

blocked or inhibited when the defense burden is lifted.

This also means that posttraumatic stress disorder C
(PTSD) is recognized and the individual’s neuroimmu-
nohormonal responses are rehabilitated.108-110

Decrease in defense burden also means identification and
ubstitution for the ingested, inhaled, or absorbed sources of
elayed allergic reactions. These sources include reactive an-
igens derived from what we eat, breathe, and contact as well
s from antigens shed by dysbiotic organisms.108,109

ntigen Cross Reactions and
ntigen Mimics

ysbiotic organisms, parasites, and fungi in the intestinal
ract can shed antigens that are identical to host proteins or
ood digestive remnants. Yersinia antigens cross reactivity
ith thyroid tissue antigens has been suggested as a potenti-

ting variable in thyroiditis.148,149 Sensitization to blood
roup B substance even in people who have had no prior
ransfusion is another example of antigenic cross reactivi-
y.150 A variety of phage-infected bacteria (such as hemolytic
scherichia coli) and anaerobic pathogens, as well as intestinal
arasites, have antigens that cross react with many antigens

n foods.151-154 Thus, we can react to a substance we have
ever eaten due to cross reactivity and antigen mimicry. By
estoring healthy microflora and digestive competence, peo-
le lose their pathogen hospitality.155 This improves clinical
ealth and reduces the workload on the immune system.
ore attention can be given to repair and resilience than

efense and delayed hypersensitivity-linked burdens that ex-
ress as the symptoms of ill health.156

Substituting for the substances to which our immune sys-
em reacts is important for rebuilding reserves and reducing
he load/distress on our immune system. This allows our
hysical economy to move from a state of “red alert” and
yperactivity to one of balance, regeneration, and repair. This
hift is central to the restoration of health.157 This shift is also
he basis for a sustainable remission in autoimmune and im-
une dysfunction conditions as the body seeks to restore

mmune tolerance, homeostasis, and shift back to health
rom a fixed state of hypersensitivity/delayed allergic reactiv-
ty.158

mmune System
ealthy Homeostasis

re we able to restore tolerance, homeostasis, and sustainable
ood health? Based on clinical experience with symptom
uppressive therapies, the maxim has become: Once reactive,
lways reactive. This is true as long as our therapy focuses on
uppressing symptoms.159 When we comprehensively iden-
ify and substitute for the reactive items, we allow immune
efense and repair systems to repair and reset themselves to
omeostatic tolerance.108,109 Systematic success in commu-
ity-based randomized controlled trials (RCTs) in fibromy-
lgia with and without chronic fatigue95 as well as in type 1
nd type 2 diabetes support the efficacy of this approach.64
linical case successes in the full range of autoimmune and
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50 R. Jaffe
mmune dysfunction problems are also consistent with this
ypothesis.108-110

When we concurrently address the causes of these prob-
ems, our immune defense and repair system can reset itself
o a tolerant, nonreactive state. A comprehensive approach
hat includes the following four elements is necessary to
chieve healthy restoration of immune functions:

1. Comprehensive identification and substitution for spe-
cific delayed allergic sensitivities for the individual.
These may be foods and food additives, environmental
chemicals, medications, molds, toxic minerals, dan-
ders, or herbs.

2. Correct essential and conditionally essential nutrient
deficits.

3. Restore detoxification systems.
4. Reduce distress. It is our internal adaptation rather than

the external events that determines if a stressor causes
distress. Our internal responses may be learned or re-
learned in healthier, more resilient ways.

From Claude Bernard to Ivan Pavlov; from Hans Selye to
ene Dubos, from David Felton to Bruce McEwan this mes-
age has been well documented yet remains largely unap-
lied in practice. The human and economic costs are growing
ubstantially; the lag from scientific documentation to inte-
ration in practice is increasingly troublesome, particularly as
cientific evidence continues to grow geometrically. This
eans that the doubling of scientific knowledge occurs at

ncreasingly shorter intervals.

linical Outcome Results
eyond statistics and predictive significance, clinical out-
omes using the four integrated aspects above support the
fficacy of this approach. The power of the approach in re-
olving the causes of autoimmune or immune dysfunction
ase by case, patient by patient is becoming clearer as more
linical reports and successful randomized, controlled trials
re reported.3,108-110,160

eaning of positive LRA by
LISA/ACT Results

mmune Recognition161

ll of the delayed allergy pathways can be programmed into
ymphocyte subsets for reaction. Only a functional LRA mea-
ures all pathways. Further, beneficial (neutralizing, block-
ng) IgG antibodies are not measured because they do not
rigger lymphocytes to respond nor do they provoke symp-
oms.

ontaminant Recognition162

e may think we react to an item when we react to a contam-
nant carried along in the production or processing of that

ood or chemical.
ross Reaction with an Identical Antigen or
eactive Epitope163,164

ature is conservative. The same biological structure (an-
igen) may exist in different systems and will cause a com-
on reactivity. This is why, for example, people can have
transfusion reaction when they have never received

lood before and why people can react to a food they have
ever ingested:

1. Gut pathogens may contain a structure (antigen) iden-
tical to one found in a food. Improving intestinal mi-
crobial ecology with probiotics, an alkaline way diet,
and substituting for foods that cause delayed allergic
reactions can displace pathogens and shorten digestive
transit time so pathogens are less able to proliferate.

2. Related food family antigen or reactive epitope, for ex-
ample, common antigens in the nightshade family may
induce reactions from a food eaten to another member
of the food family that has not been eaten.

3. An individual’s tissue antigens may cross react with a
tested substance. This only occurs when repair deficits
have exposed tissue antigens that are designed to be
hidden. Stimulating repair can rebuild the blood–tissue
barrier to healthy, low permeability and stop this au-
toantigen exposure.

A positive result on lymphocyte blastogenicc or mitogenicd

esponse assays, for example, LRA by ELISA/ACT, can be due
o one of three causes. These include immune recognition of:

1. An antigen specific to the compound tested,161

2. An identical antigen from another source, such as a
pathogen that sheds the same antigenic structure,164

3. A nonspecific reactivity due to generalized lymphocyte
response, usually due to not following the preparation
instructions and being exposed to something that pre-
activated the lymphocytes before they reached the
lab.165

rocedure, Method, and
linical Results for LRA
y ELISA/ACT Tests

he LRA by ELISA/ACT procedure is straightforward. It re-
uires a 12-hour period of water only followed by a 1-ounce
lood draw. This is the amount of blood the bone marrow
roduces in about 1 hour.
For accurate results certain substances need to be avoided

or a few days. Steroid medications need to be avoided for 4
ays.166 A “steroid bridge ” is available to help in this interim

f needed.165 Aspirin and antihistamines also stabilize lym-
hocyte membranes and reduce reactivity.167-169 Aspirin and

This means that a colony a cells would form over several weeks of observa-
tion of the lymphocytes in vivo or in cell culture.

A mitogen is a substance that lymphocytes have been programmed or have
learned to react to upon exposure, such as an antigen, hapten, or reactive

epitope.
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Comprehensive care of autoimmune diseases 51
ntihistamines need to be avoided for 2 days prior to drawing
he blood sample.

The whole blood sample is sent to the lab via overnight
ourier. No processing of specimen is required. During trans-
ort the specimen is kept cooled between 4 and 10°C so the
ell metabolism is reduced. After receipt, the sample is cen-
rifuged gently. The cell-rich plasma (CRP) is aspirated and
liquoted into microtiter plates precoated with the various
ubstances (antigens/haptens) to be tested.170

An entire LRA assay can be performed on only 40 �L of
RP. The sample is incubated at 35 � 2°C for 3 hours. This

s long enough to measure the initial response when a lym-
hocyte recognizes a substance it has been preprogrammed
o respond to as a delayed allergen. If the cell culture were
ontinued for several days, DNA synthesis could be moni-
ored by radioactive thymidine incorporation. If the cell cul-
ure were continued for several weeks, colonies of prolifer-
ted cells could be observed. After this brief incubation, the
ells are examined to determine whether enzyme activation
as occurred.171

LRA by ELISA/ACT is unique. It is the first ELISA method
o use the surface of a living cell (lymphocyte) as the source of
he amplifying detection enzyme.172 Each specimen has an
nternal positive and negative control performed as part of
outine quality control. A �50% reactivity is considered a
trong reaction, while a 5-50% reactivity is considered an
ntermediate reaction. Both of these reactions are equally
urdensome to the immune system. Under optimal condi-
ions, strong reactions take longer to reset. Typically, 6
onths are needed to reset strong reactions while intermedi-

te or moderate reactions can be reset in 3 months. A �5%
ell reactivity is indistinguishable from background re-
ponses.

alidity, Reproducibility,
ensitivity, and Specificity

alidity or test accuracy can be defined as “the degree to
hich the results of a measurement correspond to the true

tate of the phenomenon being measured.”173 The classic way
f determining the validity of a test is by comparing the
bserved measurement or results to some accepted, objec-
ive, physical “gold standard” method.174,175 However, there
s no such universally agreed upon standard for determining
elayed hypersensitivity reactions.176 Therefore, validity
ust be established by showing that the test results are pre-
ictive of or are directly related to clinically measurable or
bservable phenomena (signs and symptoms). In other
ords, does substitution for the reactive items detected by

he tests bring clinical improvement for each individual?
his, then, is the current clinical “gold standard.”177

Regarding validity based on predictive value of clinical
henomena, the LRA by ELISA/ACT was performed on 81
onsecutive cases of autoimmune or immune dysfunction
yndromes. Entry criteria included persisting, treatment-re-
istant pathology for more than 5 years. Diagnoses of subjects

ncluded autoimmune conditions (rheumatoid diseases, r
ultiple sclerosis, asthma, ulcerative colitis, eczema, psoria-
is, lupus, thyroiditis, diabetes), and immune dysfunction
onditions (fibromyalgia, and chronic fatigue).178

Each person filled out two symptom questionnaires (the
ornell Medical Index Questionnaire and a Health Ap-
raisal Questionnaire prepared by ELISA/ACT Biotechnol-
gies) and rated the intensity of their primary symptoms
n a scale of 1-100 prior to beginning the recommended
LISA/ACT program based on their individual LRA tests
esults. To assess long-term outcomes, these same subjects
gain rated their primary symptom intensities at intervals
ver 6-30 months.
The results showed a primary symptom intensity of 77.4 �

4.5 before and 26.4 � 18.2 after 6 to 30 months of following
his healing program (p � 0.0001). These results are based
n real world “best efforts” to follow healing suggestions. This
emonstrated clinical outcome successes as well as statisti-
ally significant improvement in this previously treatment-
esistant group.178

These results suggest a strong correlation between the re-
uction of symptom intensity and the substitution for reac-
ive substances based on LRA by ELISA/ACT tests and com-
liance with the available treatment guide.
Test reliability or reproducibility is “the extent to which

epeated measurements of a relatively stable phenomenon
all closely to each other.”178 During the 3-year development
hase of the LRA by ELISA/ACT tests, two procedures were
tilized to establish reliability:

1. In over 100 separate instances, multiple samples were
taken at the same time, from the same subject, and
analyzed without the technician knowing their source.
Results replicated with a variance of �3% with some
occasional differences where a strong reaction was read
as an intermediate or a marginal intermediate were read
as not reactive.179

2. Blind split samples taken days to weeks apart in people
following a stable diet and lifestyle also showed a �3%
day-to-day variance in results in 100 samples thus
obtained.179

Confirmation of tests results in practice can best be
chieved by demonstrating that clinical signs and symptoms
emit when reactive substances are avoided. However, reac-
ivity to a substance is not always synonymous with easily
inked clinical signs and symptoms by the individual because
f the delay between exposure and symptom provocation.
his delay can be several hours to several weeks.180,181 This is

n contrast to Type 1 (IgE) hypersensitivity reactions (not
ested for with LRA assays) or a psychologically programmed
distress) response.182

In community-based randomized controlled studies of
hronic, treatment-resistant fibromyalgia with or without
hronic fatigue the sustained improvements suggest predic-
ive significance for LRA by ELISA/ACT tests.64 Similar re-
ults in both type 1 and type 2 diabetics are also supportive of
his comprehensive care technology breakthrough.95 Clinical

eports from a database of over 40,000 cases are further re-
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52 R. Jaffe
nforcement of the value and validity of this comprehensive,
unctional, ex vivo approach.108,109

linical Application and Utility
dentification of LRA by ELISA/ACT reactions to over 420
ubstances makes this technique the most comprehensive
vailable. Categories include foods and food additives, envi-
onmental chemicals, medications, molds, herbs, and dan-
ers. When these reactions are of a delayed nature it is often

Figure 2 Common clinical conditions associated with v
linically challenging, even with the most careful history, to r
ake their determination. Use of this ex vivo technique al-
ows the body to “speak for itself” under controlled labora-
ory conditions108,109 (Fig. 2).

LRA by ELISA/ACT tests are useful tools for identifying the
eactive substances of delayed hypersensitivity by providing
comprehensive “immunologic fingerprint” of our delayed

eactive substances. When these substances are identified,
est efforts made to substitute for them, and a sensible repair
rogram engaged, the reduced immunologic distress and re-
air deficit pathology can often be reversed and sustainable

delayed allergy-specific hypersensitivity mechanisms.
emissions routinely occur.
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Comprehensive care of autoimmune diseases 53
Immunologic disrepair, despair, inflammation, and tis-
ue destruction induced by delayed hypersensitivity reac-
ions no longer mean chronic suffering and morbidity.183

more scientific era of identifying the causes of ill health
nd comprehensively stimulating repair can open a bright
hapter in comprehensive, integrated, evidence-based
are and caring.

The LRA by ELISA/ACT optional lab director’s interpretive
reatment guide includes:

1. What to substitute based on the lymphocyte response
assay results. In addition, clinical guidance is included
on how to more easily substitute reactive substances
and where hidden sources of exposure may reside.

2. Suggestions for an energizing, repair promoting, “Alka-
line Way” diet. This means a diet that has a net excess of
buffering minerals that activate cell enzyme systems
and alkaline aminoacids compared to the metabolic
acids produced.

3. Specific nutritional supplements based on the cell re-
sponses and a health appraisal questionnaire.

4. Health-supportive “healing actions” to engage the mind
and body as the unit they are in the processes of health
restoration.

linical Outcomes and Results
lcerative Colitis Case Success184

G is a white married man who presents with a 10-year
istory of severe pain with mucous/bloody stools (3-20/day).
rior therapy included Synthroid 0.125 mg/day for func-
ional hypothyroidism; Dipentum 750 mg BID; cortisone/
utyrate enema 2-5 times per week; and supplements, in-
luding a high-potency multivitamin, 2 g/day buffered
scorbate, 120,000 IU, 3 times per week beta carotene, 800
U mixed natural tocopherols (vitamins E)/day, 500 mg/day
uercetin complex, sialic acid 2 caps BID, and a macrobiotic
iet.
Symptoms persisted on this regimen. His history includes

sychotherapy, acupuncture, and homeopathy. Based on a
linical impression of candida overgrowth in the colon (can-
idiasis), a 6-month course of nystatin did not yield clinical

mprovement. Surgical removal of the bowel was recom-
ended.
Progress was noted as follows: October, 1991: Obtained

RA by ELISA/ACT tests results and started recommended
lan. January 1992: “85% better,” off cortisone; Dipentum
educed 50%; June 1992: Asymptomatic for 3 months.

The patient reported, “. . . last 6 months have been the best
n last 10 years . . . my ELISA/ACT plan made the difference.”
ustained improvement has been maintained over the past
ecade.

rritable Bowel Syndrome/Ulcerative Colitis
ase Success185

A presented as a 35-year-old, 67.5-kg, white, married

oman, blood pressure 132/68, with a 10-year history of e
rritable bowel syndrome (IBS) and ulcerative colitis (UC)
stablished by biopsy and barium enema in December 1983.
ntil 1990, her IBS/UC remained clinically unresponsive to
ultiple therapies that included intensive management with

zulfadene (0.5 gm QID); steroids with dosage based on
ymptoms; and a variety of antiinflammatory and cytokine
lockers.
Annual sigmoidoscopies documented “cobblestone gran-

loma” from 8 to 25 cm in the colon. Patient reported excel-
ent compliance with all therapeutic interventions. Lack of
esponse to therapy was “frustrating and depressing.”

In November 1990, she was clinically symptomatic with a
SR of 60. LRA by ELISA/ACT tests were performed. An
nusually high number of reactive substances was noted (45

tems). Substitution for reactions was associated with com-
lete symptom remission after just 1 month.
Follow up LRA by ELISA/ACT in November 1991 showed

54% decrease in reactive items (from 45 to 20). Continuing
n remission, she followed the updated plan.

Further follow up LRA by ELISA/ACT in October 1992
howed a further reduction in reactions to 17 items. Subse-
uent tests revealed 3 reactive items of 343 items tested. The
atient remains asymptomatic at 10 years follow up.

olitis/Bronchitis/Glossitis/Fibromyalgia/
hronic Fatigue (CFIDS) Case Success186

R presented as a 60-year-old female with a 25-year history
f chronic, treatment-resistant UC established by biopsy and
epeated barium enemas, constipation with intermittent di-
rrhea, postprandial “bloating,” chronic fatigue immune dys-
unction syndrome (CFIDS), fibromyalgia (FM), insomnia,
ronchitis, and glossitis (recent onset)
Her treatment history included long term use of Prilosec

H2 blocker), Celexa (NSAID), and Allegra (H1 blocker).
In February 2002 she was evaluated using LRA by ELISA/

CT tests. Reactions were noted to 19 foods, food groups,
nd chemicals out of 377 items tested. Following her plan for
month she reported marked reduction in constipation, re-

ief from postprandial bloating, and more energy (“best it has
een in years”).
An inadvertent exposure to dairy products in a cookie led

o reappearance of symptoms. This verified to her the validity
f the tests results and their link to her condition.
After six months she reported, the “best I’ve felt in years;”

leeping well, no insomnia; regular bowel habits without
loating, constipation, or diarrhea; muscle aches and pain
ere “minimal;” and concentration and memory were “much
etter.”
She continues to be asymptomatic at 15 months follow up.

ibromyalgia/CFIDS Case Success187

A, a 44-year-old woman with treatment-resistant fibromyal-
ia and CFIDS for 5 years, reports, “unbearable ” upper back,
high and calf muscle pain; stiffness “all over,” especially in
he morning and after being at rest; depression, acquired;
onstipation (since childhood); pruritis (especially knees and

lbows); memory and concentration problems; sensitivity to
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54 R. Jaffe
hemicals, perfumes, odors; and menopause (premature, age
6).
JA went to rheumatologists, physiatrists, and osteopaths

ithout relief. She reported transient relief from chiropractic
are.

Laboratory data was unremarkable except for first morn-
ng urine pH that was consistently 5.5, suggesting cellular net
cid excess (metabolic acidosis).

JA was tested for delayed allergic responses (LRA by
LISA/ACT). She showed 7 reactive substances of 343 LRA
ell cultures performed. Following the treatment guide, she
id her best to eat 80% alkaline-forming foods (following the
lkaline Way Guide), took targeted supplements, and fol-

owed healing actions. After 6 months, she reported “�75%
eduction in back pain, stiffness is gone, and overall health is
0% better.” Constipation resolved; she felt optimistic and
ore emotionally stable. First morning urine pH was consis-

ently in the 6.5-7.5 range, suggesting correction of her cel-
ular metabolic acidosis. Her summary: “The wind is at my
ack rather than in my face.”
Separately, following her LRA by ELISA/ACT plan, Claire
usickant has reported her more than 10-year sustained re-
ission from disabling fibromyalgia and CFIDS in her book,

ibromyalgia, My Journey to Wellness,96 now in its second edi-
ion. We have published successful outcomes in a communi-
y-based RCT based on 3- to 4-year outcome follow ups.97

ecent follow up of those cases show continued improve-
ent and sustained remissions now exceeding 10 years in

ver 85% of those cases.

hronic Fatigue and
hinitis Case Success188

C presented as a 58-year-old woman who was “always sick
nd tired.” She could not remember a time of feeling well. She
eported “perpetual colds and flu;” recurrent headaches (pos-
ibly due to sinusitis/rhinitis); and CFIDS.

Her treatment history included antihistamines (H1 block-
rs), antibiotics (“too numerous to count”), and deconges-
ants.

She was evaluated using LRA by ELISA/ACT tests in June
002. Reactions were observed to 10 of 377 items tested.
fter 1 month she reported sleep now gives rest and energy
nd rhinitis/sinusitis symptoms were gone. After 5 months,
he was asymptomatic and off all medications.

sthma Case Success189

K presents as a 25-year-old woman with a 22-year history of
reatment- resistant asthma and chronic rhinitis. By high
chool, she regularly used three inhalers while receiving reg-
lar immunotherapy shots and taking H1 blockers (antihis-
amines) as well as NSAIDs periodically.189

LRA by ELISA/ACT tests were performed in August 2001.
eactions were noted to 12 of 377 substances tested. After 1
onth, rhinitis was gone and asthma was less symptomatic.

nhaler use with exercise remained. Follow up at 6 months
howed her to be symptom free. Repeat tests found her re-

cting to only 2 of the initial items. As often happens when f
ersisting maldigestion, dysbiosis, and intestinal wall repair
eficits are present, new reactive items develop prior to full
estoration of digestive and mucosal wall health. She contin-
es to follow her plan of substitution for reactive items, an
lkaline Way diet, targeted supplements, and healing ac-

ions.
She continues to be in remission.

iabetes/Insulin
esistance Case Success190

B presented as an 11-year-old boy with unremarkable de-
elopment and insulin-dependent type 1 diabetes. Typical
lood sugars of 350 mg/dL and glycosylated protein (Hgb

1c) of 8 mg/dL. His uncle, a chiropractic physician, recom-
ended niacinamide and acetylcholine. This provided tran-

ient benefit. Even on human insulin (Humulin) 10 U TID his
lood sugars remained in the 300 mg/dL range.
In January 2003 he was evaluated using LRA by ELISA/

CT tests. Reactions were noted to 13 of 377 items tested.
ollowing his plan for 5 months, he was reported to have
asting blood sugar in the 80-125 mg/dL range on only 6 U
umulin TID; 2-hour postprandial blood sugar in the 120-
50 mg/dL range; and glycosylated protein (Hgb A1c) re-
uced to 5.1 mg/dL.
In a community-based RCT we noted systematic improve-
ents in these same markers in both type 1 and type 2 dia-

etics.190

hyroiditis Case Success191

O presented as a 35-year-old mother of three with an unre-
arkable presentation except for 18 kg (40 pound) excess

ver her lean target weight. She reports that she “always has
o push myself to get through the day. ” Observations include
rst morning basal temperatures that fluctuate between 96.7
nd 97.3°F over a month of daily observations; thin, slow
rowing, coarse hair and nails; easy fatigue (possible CFIDS);
igh personal standards “rarely met;” loss of lateral margins
f eyebrows; and marital distress.
While previous thyroid tests had been “OK,” measurement

f free hormone and concurrent TSH had not previously
een reported. Data include free T3 of 120 pg/dL; free T4 of
.5 ng/dL; TSH of 12; TRF with a peak TSH of 92 �IU at 30
in; microsomal antibodies � 2048:1; anti-thyroid antibod-

es � 4096:1; cholesterol of 325 mg/dL; triglycerides of 280
g/dL; 2-hour postprandial blood sugar 186 mg/dl; and

-hour postprandial insulin 80 IU
She was evaluated using LRA by ELISA/ACT tests and was

ound to react to 4 items and 1 food group of 343 items
ested. She was started on a comprehensive program of sub-
titution for reactive items, Alkaline Way diet, targeted sup-
lementation, and healing actions. In addition, 2 grains of
esiccated thyroid daily were initiated.
Follow up at 6 months found her “more energetic and

leased with my nails and hair.” She had lost 10 kg (22
ounds) “without dieting.” Lab test results before and after
he plan included free T3 430 pg/dL before, 380 pg/dL after;

ree T4 0.9 ng/dL before, 1.1 ng/dL after; TSH 5.2 IU before,
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Comprehensive care of autoimmune diseases 55
.4 IU after; microsomal antibodies 8:1 before, not detected
fter; anti-thyroid antibodies 8:1 before, not detected after;
holesterol 220 mg/dL before, 190 mg/dL after; triglycerides
50 mg/dL before, 145 mg/dL after; 2° PP glucose 108 mg/dL
efore, 94 mg/dL after; and 2° PP insulin160 IU before, 150
U after.

Further follow up at 1 year included repeat of LRA by
LISA/ACT tests. She was found reactive to only 2 of 343

tems tested. She had now lost 18 kg (40 pounds) and was at
er lean body weight. Basal morning temperatures were
ithin the healthy range. Data observed after the plan are

hown above.
These cases illustrate the applicability of this fundamental

pproach to the first line comprehensive care management of
utoimmune, immune dysfunction, and chronic inflamma-
ory/repair dysfunction syndromes.

onclusions
xamples of integrative care philosophy and practice have
een reviewed. The benefits of functional, comprehensive
x vivo tests in redressing the causes rather than respond-
ng to the symptoms proves well accepted by practitioners
nd patients alike. The economics of care are favorable.
RA by ELISA/ACT tests and clinical outcome plans have
een used for over 20 years. Through a variety of clinical
utcome studies and case examples, this “gold standard”
f integrative care is now usual and customary, medically
ecessary, and appropriate for the management of autoim-
une, immune dysfunction, and chronic inflammatory

onditions.
Additional conclusions about first line comprehensive care

pproach are:

1. It is time to consider these and related functional, pa-
tient-specific, clinically actionable tests and treatment
guides as first-line therapy for comprehensive care of
chronic autoimmune, immune dysfunction, and in-
flammatory conditions. The evidence in support of
these approaches is robust and growing.

2. Comprehensive, functional, ex vivo tests for all delayed
immune pathways gives clinically predictive and useful
information to guide therapy. Up to 420 LRA assays can
be performed on just 1 ounce of whole blood. Some
describe this as an “immunologic fingerprint,” others
refer to this as “PCR-like amplification for functional
immunology.” LRA tests are more comprehensive and
less time consuming than provocative skin testing. LRA
tests are more specific and functional than serum ELISA
IgG tests in that LRA, being functional, measures reac-
tive antibodies of all types (IgA, IgM, and IgG), distin-
guishing harmful, reactive antibodies that are detected
from protective, neutralizing antibodies that are not
detected. In addition, immune complexes and T cell
direct immune reactions are also measured.

LRA assays, as cell response assays, were designed to
detect only reactive, symptom-provoking antibodies.

In contrast, serum ELISA IgG tests are fundamentally
different, being static tests of physical chemistry. ELISA
IgG tests are not functional. As a serum test, ELISA IgG
measures presence or absence of antibody regardless of
function. Both neutralizing, protective, beneficial as
well as reactive, symptom-provoking, harmful antibod-
ies are measured. The assay procedure cannot distin-
guish between them. This means unnecessarily avoid-
ing items with a protective antibody response if an
assumption is made that all antibodies are harmful!
ELISA IgG tests measure only immunoglobulin G class
antibodies. Other reactive antibody classes (IgA and
IgM), immune complex reactions (IgM anti-IgG anti-
gen), and T lymphocyte (helper cell, CD4) responses
are not detected due to intrinsic limitations of the
ELISA IgG procedure.

3. People respond to a group of items that are specific to
them rather than to their condition or disease state.
Results of functional tests are usually specific for the
individual rather than tied to the symptoms or diagno-
sis. In other words, the diagnosis no longer tells the
practitioner what to do when integrative medicine is
practiced.

4. Substituting for common items rather than the individ-
ual’s full range of responses gives short-term, transient
improvements (at best). This is because the full burden
on the immune defense and repair system is not suffi-
ciently lowered nor is substantial repair allowed in
most cases. Further comprehensive repair and rehabil-
itation of digestive functions depends upon substantial
reduction in immunoreactive burden and systematic
repair, detoxification diet, targeted supplements, and a
healing actions plan.

5. Careful “best efforts” to substitute for the reactive bur-
dens on the immune system, coupled with a better diet
(Alkaline Way Guide), targeted supplementation, and
healing actions are sufficient to achieve sustained re-
missions. In some cases, repair requires repeat tests
every 6 months to determine which items have been
reset and which new reactants are acquired before di-
gestion and intestinal permeability are reset to a fully
healthy state.

6. Both prompt and long-term remissions from inflamma-
tory (repair deficit), autoimmune, and immune dys-
function conditions have been documented for over a
decade. It is a privilege to report on our several decades
experience with integrative healthcare treatment
guides, practice protocols, and evidence-based care.

7. Suffering can be reduced, practice evidence base en-
hanced, and care delivered more cost effectively by ad-
dressing the patient-specific causes of chronic disease
rather than reacting to and suppressing their symp-
toms. Our 50,000� case database is helpful in devel-
oping case and condition management approaches to
the chronically unwell.

esources
LRA by ELISA/ACT™ tests and treatment plans are available
from ELISA/ACT Biotechnologies, 14 Pidgeon Hill #300,
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Sterling, VA 20165. Phone: 1-800-553-5472, Fax: 1-703-
450-2981. E-mail: clientservices@ELISAACT.com. Web-
site: www.ELISAACT.com.

The Health Studies Collegium Alkaline Way™ Guide is
available by contacting 14 Pidgeon Hill #310, Sterling,
VA 20165. Phone: 1-800-328-7372, Fax: 1-703-450-
2998.

PERQUE™ Supplements are available from PERQUE, 14
Pidgeon Hill, #180, Sterling, VA 20165. Phone: 1-800-
525-7372,Fax:1-703-450-2995.E-mail:clientservices@
PERQUE.com. Website: www.PERQUE.org.
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